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The exciton lifetim esT1 in arraysofInAs/G aAsvertically coupled quantum dotpairshave been

m easured by tim e-resolved photolum inescence.A considerable reduction ofT1 by up to a factorof

� 2 hasbeen observed ascom pared to a quantum dotsreference,reecting theinter-dotcoherence.

Increase ofthe m olecular coupling strength leads to a system atic decrease ofT1 with decreasing

barrierwidth,asforwide barriersa fraction ofstructuresshowsreduced coupling while fornarrow

barriers allm olecules appear to be wellcoupled. The coherent excitons in the m olecules gain the

oscillator strength ofthe excitons in the two separate quantum dots halving the exciton lifetim e.

Thissuperradiancee�ectcontributestothepreviously observed increaseofthehom ogeneousexciton

linewidth,but is weaker than the reduction ofT2. This shows that as com pared to the quantum

dotsreference pure dephasing becom esincreasingly im portantforthe m olecules.

PACS num bers:78.55.Cr

Thedevelopm entofhigh quality sem iconductorquan-

tum structuresofvarying dim ensionality hasallowed at-

tention tobefocused on couplingofthesesystem s.Som e

interestin such activitiesarisesfrom application side as

the resulting functionalunitshavethe potentialto form

building blocksofa new generation ofelectronicand op-

toelectronicdevices.Som einterestarisesalso from basic

physicsasitgivesdetailed insightintoquantum m echan-

icalcoupling,forexam ple.The m ostsim ple structure is

a pair ofquantum dots (Q Ds), coupled by tunnelling.

Fortheirfabrication,a variety oftechniquesm ay be ap-

plied such asdouble cleaved edge overgrowth [1],lateral

patterning ofdoublequantum wells[2]orgating oftwo-

dim ensionalelectron gases[3].

Herewefocuson vertically coupled dotstructuresfab-

ricated by self-assem bly,which seem s ideally suited for

their realization: when growing two Q D layers in close

vicinity,thestrain thatsurroundsadotin the� rst,lower

lying layerenforcesthegrowth ofa second doton top of

the � rst[4]. W hile verticalstacking is wellestablished,

spectroscopicstudiesofthesestructuresarejustattheir

beginning [5]. Spectra taken on arrays su� er from in-

hom ogeneous broadening. O nly recently it has becom e

possible to observe a wellresolved con� ned shellstruc-

ture in photolum inescence ofInAs/G aAs quantum dot

m olecules (Q DM s). This progress has been m ade pos-

sibleby extending theconventionalStransky-K rastanow

growth schem e by an In- ush [6]. Through thism odi� -

cation the dotgeom etriesin the two layersbecom e very

sim ilar,while the size ofthe upper dot is considerably

larger than that ofthe lower one in the non-extended

fabrication schem e.In particular,thehom ogeneityofthe

dotheight,which isthe m ostcrucialpointforreducing

the ensem blebroadening,isim proved.

A proofofquantum m echanicalcouplingin theseverti-

cally aligned Q Dswasprovided by exciton � nestructure

studies: pronounced anticrossings were observed in the

m agnetic� eld dispersion ofthe� nestructurebecauseof

� eld induced state hybridizations [7]. In addition,sys-

tem aticdependenciesofa variety ofspectroscopicquan-

titiessuch asorbitaland spin energy splittings,diam ag-

netic shifts etc. on barrier width were observed [8,9].

The entirety ofthese resultsstrongly supporttunnelling

ascouplingm echanism in theQ DM s,through which spa-

tialcoherency ofthe wavefunction isestablished.

Besides coherency in space,also tem poralcoherency

ofthe excitons has already been addressed in arraysof

InAs/G aAs Q DM s, by m easuring the dephasing with

fourwavem ixing [10]. Forthe param etersby which de-

phasing in three-dim ensionally con� ned geom etries can

be characterized,such as hom ogenous linewidth, zero-

phonon line weight and activation energies,system atic

dependencieson barrierwidth havebeen observed.M ost

im portantly, the hom ogeneous linewidth at cryogenic

tem peratures increases strongly with decreasing barrier

width by a factor of� 6 as com pared to the Q Ds ref-

erence. In the dotsthe dephasing tim e isabout600 ps,

and it is reduced to slightly m ore than 100 ps only for

m oleculeswith narrow 4 and 5 nm barriers.ForQ Dsit

hasbeen shown thattheexciton dephasing isultim ately

lim ited by theradiativelifetim eoftheexcitons,and pure

dephasing m ay notbe im portant,depending on the dot

structure under study. [11] O ne point of the present

m anuscriptisto assesstheim portanceofpuredephasing

in m oleculestructures.Forthispurposewecom plem ent

thepreviousfour-wave-m ixingstudiesby exciton lifetim e

m easurem ents. By doing so,we also address the e� ect

ofspatialcoherency ofthe exciton wavefunction on its

oscillatorstrength.

Details ofthe Q DM sam ple fabrication with barrier

widths ofd = 4,5,6,7,8,and 16 nm barriers can be

found elsewhere.[6,12]TheQ DM sam pleswerem ounted

on the cold � nger of a m icroscope cryostat, which al-

lowed a variation of the sam ple tem perature down to

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504510v1
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FIG .1: G rey scale contour plots ofthe photolum inescence

em ission decay from the Q D s reference sam ple (the right

panel) and the Q D M sam ple with a 4 nm wide barrier (the

left panel) at T = 10 K .The signalwas integrated in both

casesfor60 s.Sym bolsarecharacteristic tracesatthecenter

oftheem ission band.Thepeak intensity hasbeen norm alized

to unity. Note thatthere issom e intensity reduction around

900 ps,due to reduced sensitivity ofthe streak screen. The

data areraw data havenotbeen corrected forthis,also in the

following.

5 K .For opticalexcitation a m ode-locked Ti:sapphire

laser pum ped by a frequency doubled Nd:YVO 4 laser

was used. The system provides trains ofpulses with a

duration of� 150 fsata repetition rateof76 M Hz.The

laser wavelength was 780 nm ,corresponding to an ex-

citation energy slightly above the G aAs barrier. Also

experim entswith excitation wavelengthsaround 850 nm

(energetically below the G aAs barrier into the wetting

layer)were perform ed,butno signi� cantchangesofex-

citon dynam ics were observed. The laser was focussed

to a spotsize of10 �m . From the structuraldensity of

� 1010 cm � 2 we estim ate thata few thousand m olecule

structureswereaddressed spectroscopically.The excita-

tion powerwas40 W cm � 2,sm allenough to avoid m any

body e� ectsand toaddresssingleexcitons.Theem ission

wasspectrally analyzed by asinglegratingm onochrom a-

tor (f = 0.5 m ,300 rules per m m ) and detected by a

Ham am atsu synchroscan streak-cam era equipped with a

Peltier-cooled S1-tube.Toenhancesensitivityitcontains

a double m ultichannelplate. W ith this con� guration a

tim e resolution ofabout30 pswasobtained.[13]

Fig. 1 shows streak cam era screens recorded at T =

10 K fortheQ Dsreference(therightpanel)and thed =

4 nm barrierQ DM s(theleftpanel):norm alized contour

plots ofthe photolum inescence em ission as function of

the tim e delay afterpulsed excitation (the verticalaxis)

and theem ission wavelength (thebottom axis)aregiven.

From this com parison,the lum inescence decay tim e in

the m oleculesism uch shorterthan in the Q Ds.W e also

� nd that within the inhom ogeneously broadened em is-

sion band in both cases the decay tim e does not vary

strongly.Forthe4 nm barrierQ DM sam plethe average

tunnelsplittingislargerthan 30m eV and theexcitonsre-

lax fastinto theground state,so thatonly em ission from

this levelisdetected. The lifetim es are aboutthe sam e

within the lum inescence band,showing that the varia-

tion ofexciton oscillator strength with em ission energy

issm all.

Excitoniclum inescencefrom both tunnelsplitexciton

states is observed for tunnelsplittings sm aller than 30

m eV due to an acoustic phonon relaxation bottleneck.

[9]W hen addressingarrays,thissplittingcan beresolved

in theinhom ogeneously broadened spectra only forthe5

nm barriersam ple.Forthesam pleswith widerbarriersit

istoosm alltoberesolved.Alsoforthesesam ples,nosig-

ni� cantvariationsoftheexciton decay tim eareobserved

overthe range ofem ission energies. Thisdem onstrates,

thatthe lifetim esofthe electron-hole com plexesare the

sam ein the two states.

The decay israthersm ooth forallsam ple,exceptfor

som e wigglesaround 0.9 ns,where the sensitivity ofthe

streak cam era isreduced.Som e additionalweak wiggles

appearin thedecay ofthem oleculeswhich m ightre ect

variations ofthe exciton lifetim e at a given energy,in

particularforthewidebarriersam ples.Theydonotshow

any system atic dependence when varying the detection

energy (as can be seen from the contour plots in Fig.

1). W hen averaging overa � nite energy range they are

sm eared out,and willnot be considered further in the

following.

Forbettercom parison,Fig.2 showsdecay curves(the

sym bols) taken at energies in the center of the em is-

sion bands ofQ DM s with 4,6 and 8 nm wide barriers

and from the Q Dsreference asa function ofdelay tim e

(T � 10K ).Forbettervisualization thetraceshavebeen

shifted vertically.Theintensity hasbeen norm alized and

isgivenon alogarithm icscale.Thesam plesdi� erslightly

in thelum inescencerisetim e(seebelow)which isshortas

com pared tothedecay tim e,forwhich thedi� erencesare

m uch m ore pronounced. To determ ine the decay form ,

the spectra have to be considered in m ore detail: after

riseofthesignalalltracesseem to follow an exponential

dependenceatshortdelays.Forlongerdelaysdeviations

occur,ascan beseen,forexam ple,from thetraceforthe

d = 4nm sam ple,which isshown in theinsetofFig.2on

a linearscale. Aside from the fastdecay there isa slow

com ponent,which appearsto be alm ostconstantwithin

the tim e rangeofinterest.

Astheopticalexcitation wasdonenon-resonantlywith

a linearly polarized laserpulse,we expecta quick depo-

larization ofthe photoexcited carriersand in particular

oftheholes,sincespin relaxation tim esabovebarrierare

rathershort[14]. Afterrelaxation spin-brightand spin-

dark excitons in the ground state therefore contribute

to the decay dynam ics. [20]The bright states willde-

term ine the shortdecay behavior,while dark statescan

radiateonly aftera spin- ip process.G enerally a double

exponentialbehavioris therefore expected. The typical

spin- ip tim e for holes is considerably shorter than for
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FIG .2:Photolum inescencedecay tracesfortheQ D sreference

and the8,6,and 4nm barrierQ D M ssam pleson alogarithm ic

scale (vertically shifted forclarity),each taken atenergiesin

thecenteroftheinhom ogeneously broadened em ission peaks.

Sym bols give experim entaldata,lines are m onoexponential

�ts(see the textfor details). The insetshows the d = 4 nm

data on a linear scale to stress the existence ofa constant

background ofroughly constantintensity (the dotted line).

electrons,butshould stillexceed 10 ns atlow tem pera-

turesin quantum dots[15].The dark excitonstherefore

willappearasa background thatisalm ostconstantdur-

ingthetim esconsideredhere.From thedataforthe4nm

barriersam ple,we � nd thatthisconstantbackground is

12.5% ofthem axim um signalstrength,asobtained from

an extrapolation ofthe data toward long tim es. W hen

subtracting this background,the lum inescence kinetics

indeed follows to a good approxim ation a single expo-

nentialdecay.

To keep thenum berof� tparam etersm inim al,wealso

assum ed thesam edark exciton background fortheother

sam ples,so thatthe decay curveswereanalyzed by a � t

function ofform : c1 exp(� t=T1)+ c0 with c0 = 0:125.

The solid lines in Fig. 2 give the resulting � ts, from

which reasonableagreem entwith theexperim entisseen.

Thedecaytim esT1 obtained bythese� tsareindicated at

each trace.FortheQ Dssam plearelatively slow decayof

1.55 � 0.1 nsisobserved,which can beunderstood from

the sm alldotvolum e given by the dim ensionsof20 nm

diam eterand 2 nm height.Dueto thethree-dim ensional

con� nem enttheexciton wavefunction isextended in m o-
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FIG .3: Tem perature dependence ofthe decay tim e T1 from

the Q D M ssam ple with a 4 nm wide barrier(the up triangle

sym bols) and the Q D s reference sam ple (the down triangle

sym bols).Thelineisa guidefortheeyeand followsequation

(1)given in the text.

m entum spacewith a width thatcan beestim ated by 1 /

dotsize.O nly the com ponentswithin the lightconecan

coupleto thelight� eld and decay radiatively.Thesm all

dotsizeleadsto a considerablewavefunction spread be-

yond the lightcone which resultsin a long T1 tim e.For

them oleculesam plesT1 isstrongly reduced ascom pared

to this value. For the 8 nm barrier Q DM sam ple T1 is

1.08 � 0.1 ns, and for the 4 nm barrier sam ple T1 is

0.69 � 0.1 ns,abouta factor2 sm allerthan fortheQ Ds.

[16]

Before discussing the dependence ofT1 on the barrier

thicknessin m oredetailwe brie y reporton itstem per-

ature behavior. Fig. 3 shows the evolution ofexciton

lifetim e with increasing tem perature from 10K to 160K

fortheQ Dsand theQ DM swith 4 nm barrier.Theother

Q DM ssam pleshavetem peraturedependenciessim ilarto

thed = 4 nm sam ple(notshown).In both casesthede-

cay tim e isaboutconstantup to tem peraturesof60 K .

Thisisknownasasignatureofthequasi-zerodim ensional

con� nem entofexcitonswhosetherm alization in k-space

is prohibited due to a delta like density ofstates [17],

preventingthecharactristiclinear(square-root)tem pera-

turedependenceofT1 in quantum wells(quantum wires)

to develop [18,19]. For the Q Ds the lifetim e does not

change up to even higher tem peratures, while for the

m olecules a considerable increase is observed,which is

probably due to therm alrecycling ofthe carriers,that

is,repeated excitation into higher lying m olecule states

with subsequent relaxation into the ground state. It is

notfully clearwhy itappearsforthe m oleculesand not

forthedots.Itcould arisefrom reduced levelsplitting,as

theenergy spacing between thetunnelsplitstatesforall

Q DM barrierwidthsissm allerthan thesplittingbetween

the Q D p-and s-shells.
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W e note that the integrated PL intensity does not

changein thetem peraturerangeup to100K ,and theop-

ticaloutputiscom parablefortheQ D and theQ DM sam -

ples.From thisobservation wederivethatnon-radiative

decay channelsareofnegligibleim portancein thesesam -

ples,so that the population lifetim e can be assum ed to

be equalto the radiativelifetim e.

Athighertem peraturesabove100K a strong decrease

of T1 occurs which is accom panied by a quenching of

photolum inescence. W e ascribe this regim e to therm al

em isssion of carriers out of the dots. Taking into ac-

count a constant radiative recom bination rate 1/Trad
(equalto 1=T1 at low T) and a therm alem ission rate

exp(� E A =kT)/Tesc where E A and Tesc are the activa-

tion energy and the e� ective escape tim e,respectively,

onecan � tthe Q D data according to the equation [21]

T1 =
Trad

1+ Trad

Tesc
exp

�
� E A

kT

�; (1)

A value E A = 95 � 10 m eV is obtained which is close

to halfthe barrier height between the m olecule ground

statesand theG aAsbarrier.Such aresultisexpected for

electron-hole pairs from Boltzm ann statistics assum ing

therm alequilibrium between dotsand surrounding.[21]

Theupperpanelin Fig.4 showsthePL decay ratesat

low T asfunction ofthem oleculebarrierwidth.Theval-

ues displayed are norm alized by the corresponding rate

ofthe Q Dsreference. Forallm olecule sam ples,also for

the wide barrier cases,T
� 1
1

is considerably larger than

for the dot structures. The enhancem ent is increasing

with decreasing barrierwidth. The radiative lifetim e is

inversely proportionalto theoscillatorstrength ofan ex-

citon,which isdeterm ined by theoverlap oftheelectron

and hole wavefunctionsand by itscoherencevolum e.In

Q Dsthe coherence volum e isclosely related to the geo-

m etricaldotsize [22]. Sim ply speaking,the exciton col-

lectsoscillatorstrength from every crystalunitcellinto

which itswavefunction spreads.

To understand the increase ofthe decay rate in the

m olecules,we have to consider how quantum coherent

coupling oftwo Q Dsa� ectstheoscillatorstrength.This

problem was addressed theoretically by Bryant [23]for

thecaseoflaterally con� ned excitonsplaced in sym m et-

rically coupled quantum wells: The ground state ofan

exciton in a Q DM isa coherentsuperposition ofexcitons

in both Q Ds with twice the oscillator strength of one

exciton in a single Q D.As a consequence we expect a

reduction (an increase)oftheexciton lifetim e(thedecay

rate) by a factor of2. The experim entalvalue for the

decay rate of2.2� 0.3 obtained forthe Q DM swith the

narrowestbarrierof4nm agreeswith thisprediction,giv-

ing additionalproofforan exciton wavefunction thatis

extended overthe m olecule structure,forwhich the two

Q Dsm ustbecoherently coupled.[24]Di� erentpenetra-

tion ofelectron and hole wavefunctionsinto the barrier

separatingthedotsm ightlead toareduction ofoscillator

strength,which is,however,expected to beconsiderably
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FIG .4:D ependenceofdi�erentdecay rateson theQ D M bar-

rier width norm alized by the corresponding rate ofthe Q D s

reference (plotted on a log-log scale): The upperpanelgives

the exciton population decay rate 1/T1 (error bars include

the errors when evaluating T1 in Q D M s and Q D s),and the

m id panelgivesthe zero tem perature exciton dephasing rate

1/T2 forT ! 0 from ref.[10].From thesequantitiesthepure

dephasing rate 1/T
?

2 is calculated according to eq. (2) and

shown in the lower panel. For com parison allthe rates are

shown on the sam e verticalscale.

sm allerthan the e� ectfrom doubling the coherencevol-

um e.[25]

Based on these argum ents,however,we would expect

a decay rate increase independentofbarrierwidth,pro-

vided coherentcouplingisestablished in aQ DM .Instead

arathersm ooth increasewith decreasingbarrierwidth is

observed,starting from the 8 nm sam ple with a ratio of

about1.4.Previousstudiesindicate thatcoupling ises-

tablished also forthe wide barrierm olecules.[7,9]Here

two points have to be noted: a) The m easured decay

tim esrepresentaveraged valuesobtained from ensem ble

studies.b)Thedoublingofoscillatorstrengthisexpected

forthe caseofsym m etricm oleculesonly.

The reduced decay rate value m ost probably arises

from deviationsfrom idealm olecule sym m etry resulting

in variationsoftheinterdotcoupling:Asym m etriesarise

from di� erencesofthe two dotsthatform the m olecule

regarding geom etry and com position or from displace-
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m entofthedotsrelativetoeach other.Such asym m etries

were identi� ed as origin ofthe com plicated exciton � ne

structurepatternsreported in Ref.[7]on sim ilarQ DM s.

From thesestudieswe� nd aconsiderablevariation ofthe

m oleculecoupling in the sam pleswith widebarriersof7

and 8 nm .Even though itisdi� cultto develop a crite-

rion for a statisticaloverview,the variety of� ne struc-

ture m agnetic � eld dispersionsobtained on m any single

Q DM s suggests that about 40% ofthe m olecules show

asym m etriesthat are so weak that the � ne structure is

identicaltotheoneofan idealm olecule.Foranother40%

ofthe structuresthe asym m etriesresultin anticrossings

in the � eld dispersion,dem onstrating quantum m echan-

icalcoupling ofreduced strength. Forthe � nalfraction

ofm olecules,the� ne structuredata do notperm itusto

m akea clearassignm entasto whetherthedotsarecou-

pled ornot,butatleastthecoupling isstrongly reduced.

W hen decreasing the barrierwidth,the e� ectsofasym -

m etries becom e less and less im portant,as is expected

from the increased tunnelsplittings. The � ne structure

data forthe 4 and 5 nm barriersam plessuggestthatall

ofthe m oleculesarestrongly coupled.

Let us discuss now the e� ect of these variations of

m oleculecouplingon theexciton oscillatorstrength.The

caseofidealsym m etry hasbeen discussed already above.

[23]Any sym m etry reduction willreducealso theoscilla-

torstrength.To givetwo exam ples:Thetunnelcoupling

isbasically suppressed,when the dotasym m etry isbig-

gerthen theenergy gain through form ation ofa bonding

orbital. In this case oftwo decoupled dots one expects

the sam e exciton decay rate as for the Q Ds reference.

Ifon the otherhand the electron statesare tunnelcou-

pled buttheholesarelocalized becauseofsm allertunnel

m atrix elem ents due to larger m ass,the overlap ofthe

carrierwavefunctionsisstrongly reduced leading to exci-

ton decay rateseven sm allerthan in the Q D case.

Sum m arizing these discussions,the barrierwidth de-

pendenceofthedecay ratebecom esunderstandable.For

the strongly coupled system s with 4 and 5 nm barrier,

thee� ectsofasym m etry arenegligibleand a lifetim ere-

duction by a factorofabout2 isexpected,in reasonable

agreem entwith experim ent.Thedecayratem easured for

thewidebarriersam plesrepresentsan statisticalaverage

to which ’ideal’m olecule structures contribute with an

increaseofT
� 1
1

by a factorof2 aswellasstructureswith

reduced coupling with a T � 1
1

below 2,thatcould beeven

sm allerthan thevaluefortheQ Ds.Nevertheless,thefact

thatthedecay rateisroughly a factor1.4 largerthan for

the Q Dseven forthe widestbarriersam ple,showsthat

m ostofthedotpairsarem olecules.Thesm ooth increase

ofT
� 1
1

re ectsthedecreasingim portanceofasym m etries

on the m olecule coupling,i.e. an increasing fraction of

structuresin thearray resem bles’ideal’m olecules,asex-

pected from the increased coupling strength.

Thee� ectofasym m etrieshastosom eextentbeen sim -

ulated in thecalculationsofBryant,[23]who studied the

exciton coherencein coupleddotsalsounderthein uence

ofan electric� eld alongthem oleculeaxis.Application of

a biasleadsto carrierlocalization in oneofthedots,and

thus has sim ilar consequences as an geom etry induced

asym m etry ofthe m olecules.[27]The calculationsshow

thattheoscillatorstrength resistsweak biaschangesdue

to the electron-hole Coulom b correlations but for � elds

large enough to induce carrierredistribution,there is a

strong drop in oscillatorstrength,in agreem entwith our

qualitativeargum ents.

Now letusdiscuss,how thepopulation decayratesT
� 1
1

com parewith theexciton dephasing ratesT � 1
2

m easured

in ref. [10]at10 K .These ratesare connected through

the equation

1

T2
=

1

2T1
+

1

T ?

2

; (2)

where(T ?

2
)� 1 isthepuredephasing ratewithoutchange

ofstate population,for exam ple due to relaxation be-

tween � ne structure states,virtualtransitionsinvolving

phononsetc. The m id panelofFig. 4 givesthe barrier

width dependence ofT
� 1
2

for the Q DM s from ref. [10].

G iven arethe T � 1
2

thatareobtained from extrapolation

ofthe four-wave-m ixing data to zero tem perature and

are aboutconstantbelow 20 K .[10]Again the data are

norm alized by the corresponding rate ofthe Q Ds refer-

ence.Asm entioned,ithasbeen shown thatforQ Dsthe

dephasing isultim ately lim ited by theradiativedecay of

the excitons.[11]

For the Q Ds reference we obtained a radiative de-

cay tim e of� 1.6 ns,from which a dephasing tim e of

m ore than 3 ns would be expected in absence ofpure

dephasing. However,the experim entally m easured de-

phasing tim e is� 600 psonly,showing thatthe dephas-

ing is not radiatively lim ited for the Q Ds under study

butpure dephasing playsan im portantrole. The origin

ofthis pure dephasing cannot be clearly assessed from

the present experim ents. Sim ilar observations had al-

ready been m ade on otherQ D sam ples. [28]In general,

the width ofthe zero-phonon line at low tem peratures

which resultsfrom T
� 1
2

isdeterm ined by virtualphonon

transitions(assum ing negligiblephonon linewidths),[29]

whereasrealphonon-assistedtransitionscan beneglected

duetoa con� ned levelsplitting thatislargeascom pared

to the therm alenergy kB T. These virtualtransitions

m ightvary with thedotsunderstudy and m ightprovide

an explanation forthe di� erence between coherenceand

population decayratesin som eQ D sam ples.Alsoa� nite

phonon linewidth m ight becom e relevant for explaining

the puredephasing (see below).

Sim ilarto the population decay rate,also forthe de-

phasing rate an increase with decreasing barrier width

has been observed in the m olecules. However,this in-

crease ism uch strongerthan forthe Q Ds. Forthe nar-

row barrier sam ple it reaches a factor of alm ost 6, as

com pared to the doubling ofT � 1
1

. Hence the di� erence

between coherence and population decay rates becom es

even bigger for the m olecules as com pared to the dots.

Thiscan beseen from thebottom panelofFig.4,which

gives the pure dephasing rates norm alized by the cor-
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responding Q Dsreference value.Vice versa,the exciton

superradiancein them oleculescontributesonly partly to

the observed enhanced dephasing. M echanism sforpure

dephasing also becom em oreim portantin them olecules.

Forexam ple,thecrosssection forvirtualscattering pro-

cesses m ight becom e larger. Further,one can im agine

thatalso realphonon assisted transitionsplay a role.In

the m olecules the levelsplitting is reduced due to the

tunnelsplitting ofeach state. This splitting is sm aller

than the Q D state splitting for allbarrier widths. In

particular for the hole sm allsplittings are expected,so

thatrealtransitionsm ightoccureven atlow T.

An alternateexplanation m ightbeprovided by there-

cent observation ofa � nite zero phonon linewidth that

depends on the dot surrounding. In single Q D lum i-

nescence on laterally patterned sam plesit hasbeen ob-

served thattheenhancem entoflinewidth with tem pera-

ture isincreased with decreasing size ofthe m esa struc-

turesin which thedotswereisolated forspectroscopy.By

detailed com parison with calculations,this dependence

was traced to exciton scattering with phonons, whose

linewidth isdeterm ined by thelateralsurfaceroughness.

[30]This result underlines the im portance ofinterfaces

in thesurrounding oftheQ Dson theexciton dephasing.

Ascom pared to dotstructures,theQ DM saresubjectto

further interfacesdue to the im plem ented barrier. Cer-

tainly these interfaceswillhaveroughness,due to which

the phonon linewidth m ight be increased as com pared

to the Q D case.[31]W ith decreasing barrierwidth this

factorcould becom eincreasingly im portantdueto pene-

tration ofcarriersinto the barrier.

Indications that the tunnelsplitting alters consider-

ably the carrier-phonon dynam ics,are also found in the

rise ofthe photolum inescence signal.The rise tim e is�
200 ps for the Q Ds. A rise tim e ofcom parable length

isobserved forthe wide barrierm olecules,while forthe

narrow barrierQ DM sitissigni� cantly faster(< 120ps).

Theriseisdeterm ined by the relaxation ofcarriersfrom

abovetheG aAsbarrierintotheground statesofthecon-

� ned geom etries. For excitation into the wetting layer,

basically the sam e tim eswere observed,so thatthe rise

isobviously dom inated by therelaxation within thecon-

� ned geom etries. In the wide barriersam ples,the tun-

nelinduced splitting isquite sm all(� 10 m eV),so that

the di� erentshellsare stillenergetically wellseparated.

Thereforeno largem odi� cation ofrelaxation isexpected

ascom pared to thedots.Forthenarrow barriersam ples,

the tunnelinduced splitting becom es ofthe sam e order

ofm agnitude as the shellsplitting. Thus the discrete

Q D spectrum istransform ed by the m olecule form ation

into a spectrum wherethestatesliem oredensely on the

energy axis,potentially facilitating carrierrelaxation.

In conclusion, we have dem onstrated exciton super-

radiance induced by coherent tunnel coupling in self-

assem bled InAs/G aAs Q DM s and have clari� ed its re-

lation to exciton dephasing.To obtain m oredetailed in-

sightitwould beinteresting to study two-dotm olecules,

in which the carrier distribution can be controlled on

a detailed levelby application ofan electric � eld along

the m olecule axis. [27]It willbe also interesting to see

whetherm orethan two dotstructurescan becoherently

coupled to obtain a furtherenhancem entofthe exciton

oscillatorstrength.By placing such an arrangem entinto

a high � nesseresonator,theregim eofstrong coupling of

exciton and photon with a sizeableRabi-splitting am ong

the hybridized statesm ightbe entered.[32]
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